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TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE

June 25, 1956

Ivir. F.B. Lambert

Barbourville, W. Va•
Dear Hr. Lambert:
I have not received a request from you since I answeeed
your letter of June 15,1956.
I took the infonnation enclosed from a booklet
5. pages 8J7--- and compiled
the information you wanted. It contained much more on the Morgan
Family than you needed. I am enclosing two additional compied of
this information taken from my notes. I hope it is what you want.
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Genealogical Reference L~brarian
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John Morgan
Page 40

Born 1n Shenandoah county, Virginia, October 10, 1840 1
and came with hie parent, to Putnam county lhen they aettled
here in 1
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Sir William Horgan, who lived in t~~ -16th century, seems to have been
the direct ancestor of said James, John and Hiles. His son William
born at Llanfabon in 1571, was sent to Bristol to be apprenticed to a
master-saddler. The later' s son may .have been the William Morgan who
was the father of James, John and Miles. Records shows that Elizabeth
daughter of Sir William Morgan of Tredegar, married William Horgan,
merchant of Diveru or Divern ( possibly Du.ffryn). Miles their youngest
son, was born in Llandaff, Wales, in 1616; but in that year the family
moved to Bristol, and there both parents died. Elizabeth in 1638 and
William ten years later •

....
James Horgan, eldest son of William and Elizabeth Morgan, WllS born at
Liandaff. Glamorganshire, in 1607. Miles their youngest son was also
of birth record in Llandoff ( 1616)
The three brothers James , John and Miles Horgan sailed from Bristol,
.i!":ngland, in March 1636, in the ship 11 :Mary" and reached, Boston, Hass.
in April of the same year.
John is said to have left Boston, for the royal Colony of Virginia,
disgusted by' the "austerity of the Puri tans." ··•iles was of Colonel
v'iillia, P,Jncheon' s party, in founding the settlement of Springfield, Mass.
He is the progenitor of a distinguished American Line, prominent scions
orrecent generations being Pierpomt Morgans, of N~w York. James is the
progentor of the line of Matt Marshall .Morgan of Washington~ D. c.
(1) James Morgan was or record at Sandy Bay. He may have first settled
at Plymouth, but came into the records of Roxbury in 1640. There August
?, 1640, he married 113.rgeryHill, or Roxbury, on Nay 10, 1643. James
l'lorgan became a freeman of that place, but in 1650 he removed to Pequot,
which is nowNew London, Conn. There ah usehold was assigned to him
and upon it he built a homestead. This he sold on Christmas day of 1656,
removing soon afterward across the river, with others of i'iew London
to take up large tracts of land now part of Groton. In §roton he died in 1685,
aged 75 yrs. There, too _have lived more of his descendants of every generation
to the present •••• To James and Margery (Hill) Morgan were born seven
children, among them:
(II) Captain John M0 rgan, born March JO, 1645 in Roxbury , Hass. Later of
r equot and Groton. M0 ved to Preston about 1692. Died in 1712, a ged $7 yrs.
••. Had title of " Cantain" He married Nov. 16, 1665 Rachel Dymond, who
bore him 7 children, - among them JAMES ( of whom further) After her death
he married Widow Elizabeth Williams, daughter of Lt. Gov. William Jones
of New Haven, and granddaughter of Gov. Eaton, by whom he had 8 children.
(III) James Morgan, son of Capt. John and Rachel (Dymond) Morgan was
born in about 1680. He settled in Preston, and died there before Nov. 7,
1721, when inventory of his estate was taken. He married Bridget --and had 5 children.
( rJ') James Horgan Jr. second child of .Jmes and Bridget Morgan was born
June 24, 1707. He married Mary Averill, to whom one flhild was born,
)V) Samuel Morgan, son of James and Nary ( Averill) Morgan was born in
Hay 1728. He married Rachel Kibby, and settled in Waterford, Conn. There
he died Sept. 25, 1804. Both were buried itl New London.

I

)VI) GIDEON MORGANson of S~,,,uel and Rachel (Kibby) Morgan, wis born June
15, 1751, at Wetherfield, Conn. on June 16, 1772 he married Patience
Cogswell, daughter of Emerson Cogswell. Gideon .Morgan remained in his
native state untill after the Revolution, during which he served as a
soldier. His name is upon the roster as a corporal of Capt. Ebenezer
Cocuco's company of Col. Andrew Ward's regiment, in 1776 ( see Orcutt,p 218)
••• In later years, GIDiWN HORGAN moved his family, coming into Petersburg,
Stauton and Winchester records. His wife died in Staunton ans was buried
in Winchester. GIDEON MORGA1\J subsequently lived for many years in Tennessee.
He died in Kingston, Tenn. Nov. 15, 18JO, - and there was buried. 7 children were
born tn GIDEON and Patience ( Cogswell) H rgan. They were:
a. CALVIN HORGAN married Sarah Fackler
"
b. GIDEON MORGAN married Margaret Sevier
c. RUFUS HORGAN marriedElizabeth Trigg
d. GEORGE WASHINGTON MORGAN married Mary Frances Irby
e.WII..LIAM MORGAN married Nancy Sewell
f. LUTHER MORGAN married Ann C. Dold
g. POLLY MORGAN married 1st Rea Ha zem and 2nd Rufus McPherston
F. LUTHER .MORGAN settled in Huntsville Ala. (moved to Ark. in later years where
(he died
shortly after 1800 with his three sons.
1. Calvin Cogsvall :Morgan
2. Alexander Gibson Xorgan
J. Samuel Dold Horgan

1. Calvin Cogswell Horgan in 182J journt,ed to Kentucky Bluegrass and
returned with his bride 18 years olf Henrietta Hunt of Lexington, Ky.
dau~hter of John W. Hunt of Lexington. In 1829 Calvin Cogswell Horgan
and his wife Henrietta (Hunt) M,_rgan lime parents of GEN. JOHN HUNT MOREIAN
settled on a farm near the city of Lexington, Ky. and he was the oldest
of six brothers, five of whom devoted themselves and all they had to
the cause of the south:
A. JOHN HUNT MORGAN (General)
b. Ca1vin C. Horgan
c. Col. Richard Horgan
d. Maj. Carlton }1organ
e. Lieut. Thomas Morgan
Dec. 4, 1862 at Murfreesboro, Tenn. JOHN HUNT MORGAN married 2nd Miss
Ready, daughter of Charles Ready.
harried 1st Rebecca Gratz Bruce Nov. 21, 1848 ( Harriage Bk. 2 F,,yette
Co. Ct. p 106) she died 21 July 1861. GEN. JOHN HUNT HORGAN died near
Greeneville, Tenn. 4 Sept. 1864.
Biographical Cyclopedia of Ky. 1896.
Information taken from above two books and sent to F.B. Lambert,
oarbourville, W. Va
7
June 15, 1956
•
two copies sent by request June 25, 1956
Hermione D. Embry
(Mrs.)
Genealogical Reference Librarian
Tennessee State Library
N~§hville, Tennessee
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Editor J.C. ·Proctor
Lelfis H:tatorical Publishing Co. Inc.
Vol. V, pp 837• MORGAN LINE.
Sir William Morgan, who lived 1n the 16th century, seems to have been
the direct ancestor of said James, John and Miles. His son William
born at Llanfabon in 1571, was sent to Bristol to be apprenticed to a
master- saddier. The later's son ~ :'ltiks been the William Morgan who
was the father of James, John and Miles. Records shows that Elizabeth
daughter of Sir William Morgan of Tredegar, married William Morgan,
merchant of Diveru or Divern ( possibly Duffryn). Miles their youngest
son, was born in Llandaf.f', Wales, in 1616a but in that year the family
moved to Bristol, and theb both parents died. Elizabeth in 16J8 and
William ten years later.

-

James Morgan, eldest son of William and Elizabeth Morgan,-.s born at
L1andaff. Olamorganshire, in 1607. Miles their youngest son wa ~ also
of birth record 1n Llandotr ( 1616)
The three brothers Jarres , Jobn and Miles Morgan sailed from Bristol,
England, in }larch l6J6, in the ship "Mary" and reached, Boston, Hass.
in April of the sarne year.
John is said to have left Boston, for the royal Colony of Virginia,
disgusted by the "austerity or the Puritans. 11 hiles was of Colonel
Willia, fynoheon•s party, in founding the settlement of Springfield, Mass.
fie is the progenitor of a distinguished American Line, praninent scions
orrecent generations being Pierp011t Morgans, of Niw York. James is the
progentor of the line of Matt Marshall Morgan of Washington~ D.C.

(l) James Morgan was or record at Saney Bay. He may have first settled
at .PJ.ymouth, but came into the records or Roxbury in 1640. There August
6, -::J.640, he married Margery-Hill, or Roxbury, on May lO, 164). James
Morgan became a freeman of that place, but in l.650 he removed to Pequot,
which is nowNew London, Conn. There ah usehold was assigned to him
and upon it he built a homestead. This he sold on Christmas day of 1656,
removing soon afterward across the river, with others of New London
to taks up large tracts of land now part of Groton. In @roton he died in 1685,
aged 75 yrs. There, too have lived more of his descendants of every generation
to the present.••• To James and Margery (Hill) Morgan were born seven
children, among them:

(II) Captain John Morgan, born March JO, 1645 in Roxbury , Mass. Later of
Pequot and Groton. Moved to Preston about 1692. Died in 1712, aged $7 yrs •
•• • Had titls of " Captain" He married Nov. 16, 166.5 Rachel Dymond• who
bore him 7 children, among them JAMES ( of whcrn further) After her death
he married Widow Elizabeth Williams, daughter of Lt. Gov. WUllam Jones
or New Haven, and granddaughter of Oov. Eaton, by whom he had 8 children.
(Ill) James Morgan, son of Capt. John and Rachel (Dymond) Morgan was
born in about 1680. He settled in Preston. and died toore before Nov. 7,
1721, when inventory of his estate was taken. He married Bridget - and had 5 children.
·
(IV) Jarres Morgan Jr. second child of J4mes and Bridget Morgan was born
June 24, 1707. Ha married Mary Averill, to whom one vhild was born.
)V) Samuel Morgan, son of James and Mary ( Averill) Morgan was bom in
May 1728. He married Rachel Kibby, and settled in Watertord• Conn. There

he died Sept. ' 25, 1804. Both were buried i.i:I New London.
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q~pmoo MOfiQA,Nson of s muel and Rachel (Kibby) Morgan, i.es bom June
1$, 1751, at Wether.field, ~onn. on June 16, 1772 he married Patience
crogswell, daughter of &lerson Cogswell, Gideon Morgan remained in his
native state untill after the Revolution, during which he served as a
soldier. His name is upon the roster as a corporal of Capt. Ebenezer
Coeucl)' s company of Col. Andrew Ward I s reg1Jnent, in 1776 ( see Orautt,p 218)
••• In later years, GIDEON MORGAN moved his family, coming into Petersburg,
Stauton and Winchester records. His wife died in Staunton and was buried
in Winchester. GIDEON MORGAN subsequently lived for many years in Tennessee.
He died in Kingston, Tenn. Nov. 1.5, 18JO,--and there was buried. 7 children were
born tn GIDEON and Patience ( Cogswell) M rgan. They were:
a. CALVJN MORGAN married Sarah Fackler
~
b. GIDEON MORGAN married Margaret Sevier
c • RUFUS MORGAN rnarriedElizabeth Trigg
d. GEORGE WASHJNOTOO MORGAN married Mary Frances Irby
e .WII.J.,IAM MORGAN married Nancy Sewell
)YI)

(

,

:r. LUTJWR MORGAN marriesS Ann c, Qold
g. POLLY MORGAN married

1st Rea Ha zem and 2nd Rufus McPherston

F. LUTHER MORGAN settled 1n HuntsvUle Ala. (moved to Ark, in later years where

shortly after 1800 with his three sons.
1. Calvin Cogsvill Morgan
2. Alexander Gibson Morgan
J. Samuel Dold Morgan

(he died

1. Calvin CogBWell Morgan in 182) journ,ed to Kentucky Bluegrass and
returned with his bride 18 years ol.f' Henrietta Hunt of Lexington, Ky.
daughter of John W. Hunt of Lexington. In 1829 Calvin Cogswell Morgan
and his wife Henrietta {Hunt) M0 rgan 11H parents of GEN. JOHN HUNT IDRBAN
settled on a .tam near the city of Lexington, Ky. and he was the oldest
ot aix brothers, tive of whom devoted themselves and all they bad to
the oause of the southl
A. JOHN HUNT MORGAN (General)

b. Ca1vin c. Morgan
c. Col. Richard Morgan
d, Maj. Carlton Morgan

e. Lieut. Thomas Morgan
Dec. 4, 1862 at furfreesboro, Tenn. JOHN HUNT MORGAN married 2nd Miss
Ready, daughter or Charles Ready.
Marri11d 1st Rebecca Gratz Bruce Nov. 21, 1848 {Marriage Bk. 2 Fayette
Co. Ct. p 106) she died 21 July 1861. GEN. JOHN HUNT MORGAN died near
Greeneville, Tenn. 4 Sept. 1864.

Biographical Cyclopedia of Ky. 1896.

Information taken £rem above two books and sent to F.B. Lambert,
Barbourville, w. Va

June 15, 1956

a.

two copies sent by request June 25,
Hermione D. Embry
(Mrs.)
Genealog~cal RWference Librarian

Tennessee State Library

litMhrl.lla,
)
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Tennessee

1956

TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE

July

19, 1956

Huntington Public Library
900 F'Jth Avenue
nuntington, 'ti. Va.
Dear Sir:
The material you re quest is exerpts ta ken from Vol. j
Washing :on past and present. The set we have was published in
1930 and is a four volume set. The 5th volume should have been published
in 1932. W only bave pages 837-841 and it is in our manuscript
file on the Hor gan family and cannot be loaned.
0

We will be glad to have photostats made of t his information
at the cost of 7.0 ¢ per page for i·""r. F.B. Lambert, as stated in rny
last letter.
I am sorry that we cannot lend this mat erial.
Sincerely,
'

~

)()

g,

.:

~ - nermione D. ,;mbry

Genealogical Reference Librarian

It must be that t t is volume 5 was never orinyed , a s I do not find i t
listed in the L.C. Cata log.
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June 20, 1(()56

Mr. F. B. Lambert
Barboursville, W. Va.
Dear Sir: As requested in your letter of June lSth,
we have examined our marriage record index for
Obediah Bias, also have checked to see if there were
any wills or deeds made by him, but h~ve . been unable
to find any.
To give you all of the information requested
by you would require so much time that we are unable
to go into that. If you have any particular person
that you would like for us to check on we would be
glad to ~o that.
Very truly yours,

r

w?!i: ~idef.~

•

(

..
The Gideon Mor ~,an Ancestry
Sir William ::lor cnn lived, at Llanfabc.n, ln Wales 1n tho
Fifteenth Century. He had a son, '.';'lllio. m Morgan, who was born the:r e ,
in 1571. 1J.'h i s son wan a pprentlcod, to a master saddler, to learn
this tra de . Authorities aro not a gJ.• oed on .vhet~1er Wil lia:il Mor ban,
the Third was t::1e son of t :--d s .JilU.a.m '.iior ~~an, but if> is i!nown
t h at tho latter had three s ons, Ja .••es, John, and .Miles :1orgnn.
Slr ::i'illiam :j1organ, 1n addition to t h e above so!ls, also hud

a dauchtor, Elizabeth Morg.o.n, ;;lfll"' .·ied ~'Hllia:... :Jor gar, a merc hant
of Di vern, or Devlrn (possibly 0uffryn. '.L'hey had a son Miles
rn organ, who wa s t h e youn;,;es t. He was born, at Llandof f , Wales,
in l6L.; but, in t hat year t h e family uovod to T3ristol, whore
bot ;1 t heir purents died, Elizabeth Mo1"'go.n, 1n 1638 1 and William
Morgan, ten yea r s ltnor. the i r e ldest son, was born, in Llandoff,
Gltt:.1orgu.nsbire, in 160?, and their youngost son, Milos tlorgan, was
born , at Landoff, in 1616.
1'h e thr oe t) rothers,. John , Ja.;:ies, and Mlles Morgan, sailed,
.fr.:,;:1 Bristol, Ens land, in Maroh, 163G, in the Shi p "!Jary", m d
reached Bost ;)n, Maasaohusetta, 1n April of t he same year.

J ·:, h.n ;i: 01~gan, is said to b ave left Doston, for tho royal
Colony of Vir g inia,. dis gusted, by what be called t h e aust .~rily of
t h e Pur l tans. ?vales i>lors an crune as a me.abor of Col. William
Py:1c~1eon' s party, in fo ~ndln c t :1e sett le;,.ent of Spr i n gfield,
If:ass., t hus b e co;::i.in g t ~::o pro ~ard tor of •:>I.U' A,:10rioa n lino, scious
of Pecent g. ne1~atlons, a ,:.on:~ Wh JrJ was Pior p,JUnt :,lor can, of New

York.

JrLlGS tiors an is t~:.e {)r::)~;.onitor of t h e lino of .c, nll .. ai•s :all
_. or [._;o.n. , ) f ·:/ashingt L , D. C.
I. Eeco 1°ds sh ,w t t1a t Ja.:-~e s ;.: o r\ __;an wus r0 c ord ed or,: u sot t lo r ,
at SandJ ,:·.ay, j ut ::e ::.,ay ·,~ave first se-c,i..le d , o.t Ply .. :.ut i, . no c J,':.:c
f .,rt h :Jr s i·, ow t L1at ~F: s ,.:,-c, tl oci , at R:ncb:.n•y, ln lG4. '.,;.·.:o r e, , x1
A.i:_;ust 6 1 1G4J, h e .i:.arr i d L ar ;~o17 Hill, J f J .Jx b ~iry. J :·: :... a j l J ,
1£343, J a:11:; s ;_: or t; a :, , bec n::10 a f r ee;:-.:.an 0:f t hat p lace, b •.~ t i n 1650,
~10 re :.. ov ) d to .P ,) q·_:_ ,J t, v-1hl c h. is now, No ;;; Lo n d0n, Co~1:v; c ._.. c . t.
1'.1 er •;:; ,
a h .m n c l ,)r i1afl assign ed to l:L.1., EL 'l d he bu i 1 t a ho ...dstead u. ;,.:; on l t.
He sold t h is on Chr 1.Sti;ias Day of 1G56 a nd SLlJPtly aft c l"\·JU1' d s h o ·.
ra:~1t,ve d o.cPoss t ::e river, wit;:1 ot hers .)f ~re w Londo ::, Co~1<~ctic L,

(

to ta '.-\'. e up lar ge tracts of land, now a part or Groton, Hore he
died in 1635, aged 75 yea.rs. 11ore of his de s cenda;1ts have lived
t here, to t he present gonerution.

Ja.:n.os and 1.; nr gery Hi ll :i'. or ~,an were the parenLs of seven
childr en, among w:;0,:;:. were a

2

(
(II)

Captain John Morgan, born March 30, 1645, in Roxbury,

Massachusetts, later of Pequot te·1d Grot ,m. He :novod to P1~ost ,:m,
abou·t; 1692. He died 1n 1712, aged 6? yoars. Ile had t he title of
"Ca_i,:/l;a1n",. On Nov• 16, 1665, he married Rachel Dy~;1ond, by whom
he had seven child.Pen, a n1onc; t i•1e ... James Morgan (o f wrDca further).
After her deat,h ,·le m.1u•riad a wldow, Elizabet:1 Will:tams, do. ~giiter
of Lt. Govern::ir, 1Nill.iau Jones, of New Haven, Conn,:l ctic...1.t, and
grandda.:.,ghter of Governor- Eaton, by who:.:1 ha had J ch i ldren.
( II 1 ) Ja .1.-es Morga!1, eon of Captain John, and Raohel (Dy:aond )
i:organ, 'llas born about 1630. IIe eottled in Proston, a nd died
there bef.)re Nov. 7, 1721, and had 5 children.

( IV) Jai.,,es Morgan Jr,, second child of James and 13Pidget
~iors nn, was borne June 24, 1707. He JJ.arrled Mary Averill, to
wtum one ch .:. ld was born ..
(V) sa~nual Morgan, son ot James and Mary (Averill) Morgan,
was bo1m, in May ir12e. He :ilarri :d Raebel K.ibby, and settled 1n
Waterford, Connoctiout• He died thero Sept. 25, 1804. Both were
buried, 1n Uew London, Conxiect1o .t.

(VI.) Gldeon M::>rgan, son ot sa::.iuel and Rachel (Kibby) Morgan,
was born June 17, 1751, at Waterfield, Connect1o~t. On June 16,

l 772, he mar ri d Patience Cogswoll, diLghtcr ot Enerson Cogewall.
Gideon n!orzan re:nained in hls native state (Connect lout ) until
after the RevoL.ttlonary r,'a r, d :iring which, he served ns a soldier.
His na.:ue ls up ,:)n the raster ns a Corpox•al, :if Captain Bbenezer
Oocuohta Company of Col. And1" :,w Ward's r egL11e~t. In 1776 (See
Oro:.ltt, .'@.it•.2l8), In later yeara, he 1::ioved hla fa.~ily, coming into

Peto r sJu~g, Staunton, and Winchester records, Virg ~nia.
His \~lfe died in ~:: taunton, but '.vas bur l ed, in 'Ninch ester.
Gideon Mori;;s.n la.t.;r ..1ov e d to Kincst .m '.l'em1ess ;__; o, where he died No·.;•
15 1 H.330, a:id war, b ·ried thePe. Seven oi1lldron wu2 c ~Jorn t ·:) Gideon

a~d Patience (C J ~swell) Lor ; nn.
1.

Thoy were:

Calvin ~organ
. • SaroJ :. li1ac'.~lcr

2. Gideon ~or gan Jr.
~. Margaret sovier
3. Rufus 1.lor 6 a.n
~. Elizabeth ~ri g~
4,

l

George i'Jashing ton f.! '.)rg an
~. Mary Frances Irby

5.

Wi llia~ ~8r s an
:u. Nancy Sewell

6.

Luth ez~ Morca.n
:L . Ann C. Dold

3

'i':.1cy settled, L: r~mtsvillo, Alaba ;.i.a , a~1d Ja t c 1>, ,aoved to
Ar '. ~mrne.s, wit h t1is thro0 s ::irn:1 :

1~
2.

Calvin Co cs~oll ; or; an
Alexander Gibs~n ~orcan

:::,.

~~u::mel G:.i l d

:,: :;r•can

Calv in Co :_:_~'flell >. oi-• ~;a .1 , in 1823, CfLC to Le :::Ln::,t :) _: , Kent. :.,cky,
where he married ILmriotta E'.lnt, dt;J. '.l/).1t er of Jo :m ·,~1 • • :unt, of I.,exln;_;to ~1- Shw was 18 years ~Jld, at thr.t tL.e. In. 1829, they settled
on a .far:.", near l 8x in;:;~ t0:1, Eontuc1i:J. ~Ie \'la.S t llc )l dost jf six
brot ~iers, fiv e of wh.:) :,1, dovot ,: d ·t i1e .:,nelv a a :1d all theJ had to the
ca1_rn o of t ,:e s -YJ.t :·:ern conf:)d o:r•aoy. 'L:ioy were:

2.
3.

Ge11ora.l Jo : ::-:- :l'lnt :,ioru ln.
Calvi::. c. :.:orc;a~1.
Col. Ric hard ~orcan.

4.

I,lajor CnrU; on I.'iol' f;an.

5.

Li e ·i tenant Th~~as Morgan.

l.

0:1 De c. 4, 1J 62, at ,.urf'r i; eobor ), '.fe,1nos se e, Jol:.11 Hunt 1~organ
,.:}.D.l'J'iod 2-.:1cl r.ass 1,illrtl:la Rosdy, daLl gtiter• of Gha1:'les Reud;/ •
s:~e was

called "uattle" b ; hor fa~ ! lJ.
Tie :1ad f lrst :tlll1~:.~ied g .-· b ccca Gratz Dr e.me, Hov. 21, 1843.
( T:~e mar ~·la. 0 e l i co ns c ls i'ound, in FaJetto c:) t.mty, in ~:arriago
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Uore he o~en ed a st ore a ~d built a large brick h ouse,
Calvin Co ~owell ~organ dl od lo Gv ing an estate of nearly a
~1110~ d3llars (ile d~oJ i n l 34J ) . Seo Will Bk, 2, P. 351362,
Fa.yotto Co untJ, Kentuc:;y, Lc:c:Ln:_,ton.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND
POLITICAL SCIENCE

~Test JE}irginia ~ltni(wtzifg
MORGANTOWN.

W•, VA.

JAMES MORTON CALLAHAN

r

OLIVER PERRY CHITWOOD
CHAR~~ENRY AMBLER
WILSdJ!"" P ORTER- SHORTRJOG-E
WALL~CE CARLTON MURPHY
DOROTHY LOUISE MACKAY
CAROLINE LEWIS SHANKS
LYDIA LOTHROP
JOHN DONALD BARNHART
EVALYN SPURGEON DIXON

CARL M. FRASURE

CYRIL E , SMITH

April 22, 1929

Mr. F ._ B. Lambert

Guyan Valley High School
Branchland, 7 est Virginia

My dear Lambertt
I was greatly pleased to receive your
letter of April 18 indicating that you may be able
to get matters straightened for certification and
also that you have been so successful in pulling
the high school out of the mud. I congratulate
you and wish you continued success.
Judging fr om my last view of you I
suspect you have considerable energy remaining. I
suggest, however, that you are almost reaching
the age vilien you oucht to be less strenuous and
take life easier •
..,ith kindest personr.l regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

J 1rc/mf
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FOREWORD
The Foundation for the Preservation of Historic Lexington
and Fayette County was formed in April, 1955, after one of
the oldest and most distinguished homes in the city had been
razed. This was a house on the southwest corner of Second
and Mill Streets in which, at various times, lived Thomas
Hart, John Bradford, John Hunt Morgan and his wife, and
Miss Laura Clay.
A sympathy with the aims of the Foundation and a
desire to assist in a small way in the restoration of the comparatively few remaining historic buildings in Fayette County led to the writing of this booklet.
Readers who are interested in a more complete account
of the career of General Morgan will find Cecil F. Holland's
Morgan and His Raiders an accurate biography. J. Winston
Coleman's Lexington and the Civil War is a most interesting .
chronicle of a critical period in the life of this city.
I am deeply indebted to Thomas D. Clark of the University of Kentucky, to Mr. Coleman, and to my wife,
Frances Newell Milward, for their advice and assistance in
the preparation of the manuscript, and to Frank F. Roberts
for his careful checking of the proofs.
Special appreciation is due to Clay Lancaster, whose
guidance has been invaluable to me and who has prepared
architectural notes and illustrations for this pamphlet.
Burton Mil ward
Lexington, Kentucky
October 7, 1955.
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The Hunt-Morgan House
---·-·~

- -·-·- - -

HUNT, Kentucky's first millionaire, built
and lived in this house. Here also lived John Hunt Morgan, Thunderbolt of the Confederacy and developer of modern cavalry tactics, and here Thomas Hunt Morgan, winner
of the Nobel Prize for his contributions to the field of
genetics, spent his boyhood.
Legend, and many published accounts, have attributed
the design of the house to the talented Baltimore architect,
Ben jamin Latrobe, but historical documentation for this belief is lacking, and both Rexford Newcomb and Clay Lancaster, authorities on Kentucky architecture, reject the idea 1•
Hunt purchased the lot early in 1814 and later that
year probably built the main part of the house, with its attractive doorway on Mill Street and a courtyard and secondstory porch on the Second Street side. The rear portion of the
house, in effect almost a separate building, was added in the
1840's, Lancaster believes, as a servants' quarters.
Hunt's office occupied the front room of the residence,
and old photographs show a handsome doorway opening
from it onto Second Street. It was many years later that the
wall of this room and the bedroom above it were replaced by
the present "bay."
The old stable, still standing with its horse stalls and
carriage space, dates back to a very early period, perhaps to
the time when Hunt built the house 2 •
Mill Street had been opened only a few years when
Hunt bought the southern part of the block known as Outlot No. 5 from Thomas January and built his home there. In
front of it was the College Square, campus of Transylvania
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Univer~ity, and just across Second Street was the house in
which Henry Clay in 1799 had married Lucretia Hart,
daughter of Thomas Hart, one of Lexington's most prominent pioneers, and where John Bradford, Kentucky's first
printer, spent his last years.
Prior to 1805 or 1806, neither Mill nor Market Street
extended north of Second, and the College Square included
ground now taken by these two streets. Many years later,
William A. Leavy in his Memoir of Lexington and Its
Vicinity wrote that Thomas January's rope walk and hemp
house were in the lot extending from Second to Third between the Square and Broadway, while Jimmy Kerns' rope
walk was on the opposite side of the campus, his property
also covering an entire square 3•
"The college lot," Leavy recalled, "extended to each of
these rope walks east & west (and) had a post and rail fence
on the front and rear, i. e., on Second and Third Streets."
Third Street in those days, he said, was but a lane 4 •
Peter January and his son, Thomas, had obtained Outlot
No. 5 in the original distribution of lots in the newly laid
out town of Lexington 5 and held a deed signed March 16,
1790, by the "gentleman trustees" 6 • On this square, somewhere in the vicinity of Broadway and New Street, they
built what is said to have been the first brick house in
Lexington, and their hemp processing establishment.
Thomas January obtained full title to the property in
1806 7 and on February 11, 1814, conveyed a corner of it
to Hunt. This old deed, handwritten in an early book in
the Fayette County Clerk's office8, mentions that January's
property was "generally known by the name of Mount
Hope," the name which even yet designates the handsome
Gratz residence, with its magnificent doorway, a half-block
to the north of the Hunt-Morgan house.
John Wesley Hunt, born of English ancestry in Tren-

8
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ton, New Jersey, in August 1773, and left motherless at the
age of 15, came \Vest with his brother, Abijah, and settled
in the frontier town of Lexington by 1794, when they
opened a store and prospered. The brother, however, moved
on to Mississippi in 1800 9•
John was blessed with a genius for business and his
interests rapidly widened to include the manufacture of
hemp products, the importing and exporting of goods of
many kinds, farming, the breeding of fine race horses, land
speculation and other enterprises. He rapidly amassed a
fortune unprecedented in Kentucky and was at one time associated with John Jacob Astor and other Eastern financiers 10.
A Whig, Hunt was a supporter of Henry Clay, and,
like Clay, was a staunch friend of Transylvania University,
of which he was a trustee and for which he helped finance
the construction of historic Morrison College. He also was
a founder of the Lunatic Asylum, one of the earliest in America; was for a time postmaster; served as a vestryman of
Christ Church, Episcopal, when the parish was formed in
1808; and was interested in the building of the first railroad out of Lexington. When he died on August 21, 1849, a
victim of cholera, he left an estate appraised at nearly
$887,000 11 •
Hunt had married Catherine Grosch, a native of Frederick, Maryland, and a cousin of Francis Scott Key, author
of The Star Spangled Banner. They became the parents of 12
children, among them Charlton, who during his brief life of
3 5 years was elected the first mayor of the city, promoted
the opening of the first public school in 1834, and was regarded as one of the most prominent lawyers and eloquent
orators of Kentucky 12 •
A daughter, Theodosia, the "most fascinating and most
courted, the pride of the whole family," married George F.
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Strother, a wealthy Virginian in 1825 13 • They made their
home in Europe and there reared and educated their children
in an "approved continental manner" 14.
Another daughter was Henrietta, born December 7,
1805.
While the Hunt family was spending happy and increasingly prosperous years in their new home, today sometimes called Hopemont, Luther Morgan was engaged in the
retail business in Huntsville, Alabama, a town which apparently had close economic ties with Lexington. In 1823,
his 21 -year-old son, Calvin C. Morgan, came to Lexington
and on September 24 took Henrietta Hunt as his bride 15 •
They returned to Huntsville, where their first child,
John Hunt Morgan, was born on June 1, 1825, and where
they remained until 1829, when they came to Lexington to
reside on and manage a farm Hunt owned on the Tates
Creek Road 16 • Here they reared their family of six boys and
two girls and found time to travel extensively.
John Hunt Morgan entered Transylvania at the age of
16 and during his student days spent much time with his
grandfather at Hopemont. A restless, somewhat undisciplined youth, he was not outstanding as a student, and his
escapades eventually led to his suspension from college for
the remainder of a semester. So far as is known, this ended
his formal education.
In 1846 John and his brother, Calvin, as well as their
uncle, Alexander Morgan, enlisted in the First Kentucky
Cavalry to fight in the War with Mexico, and on July 6 left
Lexington. The company had proceeded no farther than
Louisville before John was made a lieutenant.
The three Morgans, delayed by illness, reached Mexico
in time to take part in the Battle of Buena Vista, where the
uncle lost his life. The regiment was mustered out July 8,
1847, at New Orleans, and the two boys returned to Ken-
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tucky, where John became active in business 17•
The following year, on November 21, he married Rebecca Gratz Bruce 18 , who was the . daughter of John and
Margaret Bruce and lived in the old Hart residence across
Second Street. Only 18 years old, Rebecca was described as "a
quiet, frail girl with an appealing, childlike face" 19 •
After the death of John Wesley Hunt in 1849, Calvin
and Henrietta Morgan moved from the farm to Hopemont.
In September of 18 5 3, the infant son of John and
Rebecca Morgan died, and she became an invalid until her
death just after the outbreak of the Civil War. During their
married life they lived with her family, but Morgan is said
to have visited his mother daily.
One of John Hunt Morgan's strongest interests was the
social and military company, the Lexington Rifles 20 , which
he organized in 1857 and which included in its roster some
of the town's prominent young men. Their uniforms were
"frock coats with green cloth, green pants with one-half inch
gold lace" and blue caps 21 , and they drilled regularly on the
public square.
Occasionally during the ante-bellum period Morgan's
colorful and well-drilled company was invited to one of the
spas which flourished in Central Kentucky and attracted
prosperous families from throughout the South during the
summer months.
"In order to vary the amusements and enliven the
diversions of the watering places," J. Winston Coleman has
written 22 , "outside attractions were now and then brought
in. During the summer of 1858, Captain John Hunt Morgan
and his Lexington Rifles . . . visited Crab Orchard Springs,
with their bright and shining uniforms, tail coats, braided
trousers, cross-belts and fancy head-gear and held a number
of colorful drills and reviews." Coleman quotes the Kentucky
Statesman, a newspaper of that time, as saying that "each
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man ... was a model of decorum and propriety, and each
soldier seemed alive to that esprit de corps which excited
among all a rivalry of decorous deportment."
The next summer the Rifles were invited to Blue Licks
Springs for a Fourth of July celebration, and the Lexington
Observer and Reporter thought it wise to admonish ''all
beautiful 'young sixteens' at the Springs to guard well their
hearts" 23 •
John's sister, Kitty, on July 19, 1859, married Colonel
· Ambrose P. Hill 24 who later was to become a lieutenant
general in the Army of Northern Virginia and command a
corps in the Battle of Gettysburg and the Wilderness.
Morgan's business enterprises were thriving in this prewar period, he was active in Masonic and civic affairs, as
his grandfather had been; he was captain of the Union
Volunteer Fire Company, a member of the City Council
and the School Board, a contributor to Transylvania, and a
communicant of Christ Church 25 •
The pleasant days, however, were rapidly drawing to ·
a close and the outbreak of war became inevitable. The Confederacy was formed in February 1861; Fort Sumter was
fired upon on April 12, but Kentucky as a state remained
neutral. Not so, many of its citizens, and sentiment in the
Blue Grass was sharply divided.
Although the Morgan family was solidly for the South
and John raised the Confederate flag over his hemp house,
other matters occupied them in part during this summer.
On June 18, John's other sister, Henrietta, was married to
Basil Duke 26 , who, like Hill, was to rise to the rank of
general in the Confederate Army. Then, on July 21, Rebecca
Bruce Morgan died, and was buried in her family's lot in the
Lexington Cemetery beside the grave of their infant son.
Most of the members of the Lexington Rifles were
Southern sympathizers and they drilled intensively on the
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courthouse square until Union troops were dispatched to seize
their weapons. Morgan and most of his men then slipped
quietly out of Lexington, with their guns, on the night of
September 20 and early the following morning 27 , at Bowling Green they joined the command of General Simon
Bolivar Buckner. Morgan retained his rank of captain, with
Basil Duke as his lieutenant and a brother, Tom Morgan,
in the squadron.
Only three times thereafter did John Hunt Morgan return to Lexington, each time at the head of troops.
The fortunes of the Confederacy were at a high peak
when Morgan joined General Ephraim Kirby-Smith's invasion of Kentucky, intended to bring this state permanently
to the Southern cause, and on September 4, 1862, Brigadier
General John Hunt Morgan and his hard-riding raiders
entered Lexington to be greeted, it is said, by nearly the
whole population.
Plans were made for the permanent occupation of the
city and for an invasion of Ohio, but were not carried
through, and Morgan's command was engaged in numerous
skirmishes to delay advancing Union forces. After the bloody
Battle of Perryville on October 8 in which his unit was not
involved, he screened the Rebel retreat to Tennessee.
The Yankee commanders in Kentucky undoubtedly
thought they were through with Morgan, but on October 19
he suddenly returned, and surprised and routed the Fourth
Ohio Regiment, which was camped at Ashland, home of
Henry Clay. In this "Battle of Ashland," John's cousin, G.
Washington Morgan, was wounded and was carried to Hopemont, where he died October 28. John's stay again was brief,
and after thorough! y disrupting the Northern troops, he began the march back to Tennessee.
These were the days when there still was glamour in the
war for Morgan's Men, when their dashing sorties brought
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joy to Southern hearts and filled the North with fear. These
were the days and these the rides that inspired Basil Duke
to write, in his Song of the Raid:
Then ho! for the Blue Grass And welcome the chance No matter the danger
That bids us advance;
The odds must be heavy
To turn or deter
The lads who make war
With the pistol and spur! 28 •
While he was stationed in Tennessee, Morgan met the
attractive Martha Ready of Murfreesboro, and successfully
courted her despite the interruptions caused by his military
duties, including his participation in the costly Battle of
Shiloh, where Kentucky's General Albert Sidney Johnston
died.
The couple was married December 14, 1862, by the
Episcopal soldier-bishop, Leonidas Polk, with four Confederate generals as groomsmen 29 • Six days later, Morgan
left his 21-year-old bride to launch his famous and successful
Christmas Raid, in which his cavalry covered 500 miles in
14 bitter winter days, destroyed the trestleworks of the L. &
N. Railroad at Muldraugh Hill, and cut the vital supply line
of the Union Army 30 •
On July 2, 1863, General Morgan, now with 2,400
men, entered Kentucky again, this time headed for Indiana.
There was brisk fighting along the way and at Lebanon,
Kentucky, young Tom Morgan was killed. After crossing
the Ohio, Morgan's force was pursued through Southern
Ohio and scattered, and the General and his few remaining
men were forced to surrender. He and his officers - among
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them his brothers, Calvin, Charlton and Richard, and his
brother-in-law, Duke .- were confined in the Ohio State
Penitentiary, where their beards and hair were shorn and
the General was denied all privileges, including that of seeing his mother when she came up from Lexington.
Despairing of exchange, Morgan and six of his captains escaped on November 27, 1863, and made their way
South, the General rejoining his wife at Danville, Virginia,
at Christmas. During his imprisonment, she had fled from
Tennessee and had become ill, and the baby she was expecting was born dead.
In June of 1864, Morgan made his final visit to Lexington, coming here during a raid that was reminiscent of his
slashing, swift attacks of two years earlier. He remained
only a short time before moving on to Cynthiana, which he
captured, only to be defeated when additional Federal troops
arrived.
It was on one of these visits, according to a persistent
local legend, that John Morgan rode his horse through the
door of his mother's home to greet her, and galloped out the
back when pursuing Yankees appeared.
On the morning of September 4, 1864, the Williams
house in which Morgan was staying at Greenville, Tennessee, was surrounded by Union soldiers and he was shot
down as he attempted to escape.
Of his death, General Duke later wrote, "Surely men
never grieved for a leader as Morgan's men sorrowed for
him" 31 • The tall, broad-shouldered, solidly built Morgan,
bearded and handsome, did indeed inspire a strong loyalty
and respect in the men who, so long as they lived, were proud
to call themselves Morgan's Men.
On April 17, 1868, John Hunt Morgan's body was
brought from Richmond, Virginia, where it had been buried,
and was taken to Christ Church. There, "after a dirge being
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sung by the choir, the beautiful and impressive service of the
Episcopal Church was read by Reverend J. S. Shipman," the
rector 32 •
·
At noon the funeral procession formed, led by the chief
marshal, Major B. G. Thomas, and including Morgan's old
squadron on foot, a Masonic delegation, comrades and others
on horseback, and many citizens in carriages. The cortege
passed along Main Street to the Lexington Cemetery where
the body of the General and that of Lieutenant Thomas H.
Morgan, which a few weeks before had been brought from
Lebanon, were laid in the same grave 33 , close by the monument of John Wesley Hunt and but a short distance from the
hill on which stands the towering memorial to Henry Clay.
The four remaining brothers Richard, Calvin,
Charlton and Key - all fought with the Confederacy and
all returned alive, as did Basil Duke. Kitty Morgan's husband, General A. P. Hill, however, was killed at Petersburg,
Virginia, on April 2, 1865.
Charlton had married Ellen Key Howard, a granddaughter of Francis Scott Key, and on September 25, 1866,
at Hopemont, they became the parents of a son, Thomas
Hunt Morgan, who was destined to be one of the world's
great scientists and teachers.
The boy was educated at the University of Kentucky
( then State College) and Johns Hopkins University, taught
at Bryn Mawr College and Columbia University, and from
1928 to 1941 was director of the Kerckhoff Laboratories
of the Biological Sciences at California Institute of Technology. His summers from 1907 to 1944 were spent at
Woods Hole, Cape Cod, where he continued his research in
the Marine Laboratory.
"The greatest contribution of Dr. Morgan," according to
Wendell H. Stephenson 34 , "was his clarification of the laws
and mechanics of heredity, and of the mutation of species.
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He and his associates were the first definitely to locate the
genes, the guiding heredity units of the chromosomes which
determine characteristics in animal and plant life."
Equally important, perhaps, was his ability to teach
and to inspire his students and fellow workers, and he drew
about him a corps of devoted scientists. As Dr. Stephenson
says, "just as 'Morgan's Men' in the days of the Confederacy wrought havoc with enemies of the South," so "in a
later generation another group of 'Morgan's Men' - biological scientists - made war upon ignorance and superstition."
For his great work he received innumerable degrees
and honors from universities and scientific societies of many
countries, among them in 1939 the Copley Medal of the
Royal Society of London, and in 1933 the Nobel Prize in
Medicine, with a stipend of $40,000. He is the only Kentuckian ever to win the Nobel award.
In 1936 the University of Kentucky paid tribute to
him upon his 70th birthday, and the bronze plaque on the
front of Hopemont, his boyhood home, was unveiled. He
died December 4, 1945.
Henrietta Hunt Morgan - daughter of old John
Wesley Hunt, widow of Calvin C. Morgan and mother of
the General - lived to the age of 8 5, long enough to see
her talented grandson started on his promising career in
science. After her death on September 7, 1891, the home
passed to the recently widowed Katherine Grosch Reid,
daughter of Charlton Hunt 35 , who resided there until her
death in 1911, for the first time, it was sold out of the family.
It was purchased at public auction November 4, 1911 36,
by Mrs. Hermine C. G. Johnstone of Brooklyn, New York,
who returned here to live. She was a member of the Gratz
family and a sister of Mrs. Jere R. Morton of Mount Hope.
In 1930, Mrs. Johnstone opened the house to the pub-
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lie as a privately owned museum, displaying in it many
relics of General Morgan and the Confederacy 37 •
Fifteen years later she conveyed the property to her
daughter, Mrs. Cary J. Thomas 38 , who for several years
leased it as an apartment building for members of the
Transylvania College faculty. In 1955, she sold it to the
newly organized Foundation for the Preservation of Historic
Lexington and Fayette County to be restored and preserved
as a shrine and memorial to three of Lexington's most noted
citizens and to a century and a half of romance 39 .

•
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THE HUNT-MORGAN HOUSE

DODD□□
T

he plan of this house is exceptionally well thought out,
with a central entrance hall opening into the stairhall on
the right, into Mr. Hunt's office on the left, and into the
drawing room and parlor opposite the magnificent leaded
fan doorway. The office also had a private entrance on Second
Street.
The square stairhall features a graceful staircase with
curving flights that soar to the third-floor playroom. The
drawing room has tall windows looking out toward the garden.
A service wing of four divisions on each of the two
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floors embraces an open courtyard screened by a six-foot
brick wall which extends to the carriage house at the end
of the lot. The courtyard may be entered from the street
through a paneled doorway surmounted by a pediment on
consoles. A porch above the court provides an inviting summer retreat.
A kitchen, spinning room, another room and hall with
stairway occupy the main floor of this wing .
.A second two-storied pavilion for servants' quarters
was added probably during the 1840's.
The mantels and centerpieces in the principal downstairs rooms date from the mid-century. The only original
chimneypiece is in the large upstairs bedroom on the Second
Street side. The fireplace opening is framed in reeded moldings like the doors, with a subtle shelf over it.
A late Nineteenth Century bay window replaces the
pedimented doorway to the office.
The windows on the front have been enlarged and
the small panes replaced by large sheets of plate glass.
The facade, with its elegant double doors and leaded
fanlight, the Palladian window above and the arched window in the third-story pediment, constitutes the outstanding architectural feature of Lexington's historic Gratz Park.
-

CLAY LANCASTER.

(Mr. Lancaster, a native of Lexington and now a resident of
New York City, is an authority on early Kentucky architecture
and the author of numerous articles on American building in
the 18th and 19th Centuries.)
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THE HUNT-MORGAN HOUSE
NOTES
Rexford Newcomb, Architecture in Old Kentucky, Urbana, Illinois,
1953, p. 51; Clay Lancaster, Latrobe and the John Pope House, in
the Gazette des Beaux-Arts, April, 1946, pp. 213 -224.
- The stable originally stood against the rear property line, for it
was not until 183 5 that Hunt purchased the back 10 feet of the
lot (Deed Book 11, p. 231, Fayette County Clerk's office).
- Register of the Kentucky State Historical Society, Vol. 40, No. 133,
October, 1942, p. 369.
- Ibid., Vol. 42, No. 138, January, 1944, p. 44.
- When the Town of Lexington was laid out, the central part was
divided into "inlots" of approximately one-half acre and the outlying area into "outlots" of five acres or less.
- Deed Book District Court A, p. 10, Fayette County Clerk's office.
- Deed Book County Court M, p. 401, Fayette County Clerk's office.
- Deed Book 3, p. 174, Fayette County Clerk's office.
- Charles R. Staples, History of Pioneer Lexington, Lexington, Kentucky, 1939, pp. 100, 162.
- E. Polk Johnson, A History a/Kentucky and Kentuckians, Chicago,
1912, p. 1488.
- Cecil F. Holland, Morgan and His Raiders, New York, 1942, pp.
20-21. Will Book S, pp. 3 5 7-62, Fayette County Clerk's office.
- Johnson, op. cit., p. 1488.
- Marriage License Book No. 1, p. 69, Fayette County Clerk's office.
- Unidentified newspaper clipping relating to the Hunt family; copy
in possession of author.
- Marriage License Book No . 1, p. 63, Fayette County Clerk's office.
-Now owned by S. Higgins Lewis, opposite the Mt. Tabor Road.
- Holland, op. cit., pp. 23-25.
-Marriage License Book No. 2, p. 106, Fayette County Clerk's office.
- Holland, op. cit., p. 27.
- The 623rd Field Artillery Battalion, Kentucky National Guard,
which served in the Korean War in 1952, traces its history back to
the Lexington Rifles and before that to the First Kentucky Cavalry
of Mexican War days. (Louisville Courier-Journal, April 22, 1952.)
- Holland, op. cit., p. 26.
-J. Winston Coleman, The Springs of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, 1955, p. 75.
-Ibid., pp. 75-76.
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Marriage License Book No. 3, p. 76, Fayette County Clerk's office,
gives the date of the marriage as July 18; the Kentucky Statesman of
July 26, 1859, as July 19.
Holland, op. cit., pp. 27-29.
Marriage License Book No. 3, p. 138, Fayette County Clerk's office.
Holland, op. cit., pp. 40-41.
Kentucky Eloquence Past and Present, ed. by Bennett H. Young,
Louisville, Kentucky, 1907, p. 450.
Holland, op. cit., p. 17 6.
Hal Engerud, Christmas Raid, in Kentucky Progress Magazine,
Vol. 4, No. 4, 1931 -32, p. 13.
Basil W. Duke, History of Morgan's Cavalry, Cincinnati, Ohio,
1867, p. 540.
Observer and Reporter, Lexington, Kentucky, April 18, 1868.
Ibid., April 15 and 18, 1868.
Wendell H . Stephenson, Thomas Hunt Morgan, in Filson Club
History Quarterly, Vol. 20, No. 2, April, 1946, p. 97 ff.
Johnson, op. cit., p. 1489; Deed Book 105, p. 515, Fayette County
Clerk's office.
Lexington Leader, Nov. 2 and 4, 1911; Lexington Herald, November 5, 1911; Deed Book 164, p. 619, Fayette County Clerk's
Office.
Lexington Herald, May 1, 1930. (This article contains many inaccuracies.)
Deed Book 3 71, p. 490, Fayette County Clerk's office.
Deed Book 585, p. 353, Fayette County Clerk's office.
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Sir 'd illiam .'.·lore;an, who lived in the 16th century, see~s to have veen
the direct ancestorof the said James, John and Hiles. 11 is son William,
born at Llanfabo~ in 1571, was sent to Bristol to be apprenticed to a
master-saddler. rhe -latter' s son may have been the William Morgan who
was the father of J mes, John and Miles. Records shows that Elizabeth
daughter of Sir William i.•lorgan of Tredegar, married William Horgan,
merchant of Diveru or Divern ( posslhbly Duffryn). Miles their youngest
son, was born in Llandaff, 1(lales, in 1616; but in that year the family
moved to Bvis:tmd, and their both parents died. Elizabeth in 1638 and
William ten years later.
James Morgan, eldest son of William and Elizabeth Morgan, was born at
Ll.andaff, Glamorganshire, in 1607. Miles their youngest son was also
of birth record in D..andoff(l616)
The three brot hers James, John and Hiles 1'.iorgan sailed from Bristol,
England, in March 1636, in the ship "Mary" and reacheel.Boston, Nass.
in April of the Same Year.

,, ,

John is said to have left Boston, for the royal Colony of Virginia,
disgusted by the "austerity of the Puritans. 11 Miles was of Colonel
William Pyncheon's party, in foundi.Rg the settlement of Springfield, Mass.
He is the progenitor of a distinguished American American Line, prominent
scions of regent generations being the Pierpont Morgans, of New York.
James is the proganittor of the line of Matt Marshall Morgan of Washington
D.C.
(1) James Morgan was of recorq at Sandy Bay. He may have first settled
at Plymouth, but comes into the records of Roxbury in 1640. There August
6, 1640, he married Margery Hill, of Roxbury. On Hay 10, 1643 James 1'-'lorgan
became a freeman of that place, but in 1650 he removed to Pequot, which
is now New London, Conn. There a nouselot was assigne~ to him and upon
it he built a homestead. This he sold on Christmas day' of 1656, removing
soon thereafter across the river, with others of New London, to take up
large tracts of land now part of Groton. In Groton he died in 1685, aged
75 yrs. There, too have lived more of his descendants of every generation
to the present •••• To Jame s and Hargery (Hill) Horgan were born seven
children, among them:
( II) Cap tain John :Morgan, born March JO, 1645 in Roxbury , foss. Later of
Pequot and Groton. Loved to Preston about 1692 . Died in 1712, aged 67 yrs;
••• Had title of"Captain. 11 He married Nov. 16, 1665 Rachel Dymond, ~-.ho
bore him 7 children, among thme J,,,mes ( of whom further) After her death
he married Widow ..-::1izabeth Williams, daughter of Lt. Gov William Jones
of l-Jew. P..A.ven, and grandaughter of Gov. Eaton, by whom he had 8 children.
( III)bes Norgan, son of Capt. John and Rachel ( Dymond) Horgan was born
in a~Ut 1680. He settled in Preston, and died fre re before Nov. 7, 1721,
when inventory of his estate was taken. He marz:ied Bridget-----------and had 5 children.
·
·
( IV) James Horgan, Jr, second child of lames and Bridget Morgan was born
June 24,1707. He married Mary Averill, to whm one child was born.
(V) Samuel .Horgan, son of James and Nary (&verill) Morgan was born in
···ay 1728. He married Rachael Kibby, and settled in Waterford, Conn.
There he died Sept. 25, 1804. Both were buried in New London.
(VI) GIDEON MORGAN son of Samuel and Rachel (Kibby) Morgan, was born June
15, 1751, at Wethersfield, Conn. On June 16, 1772 he married Patience
Cogswell, daughter of lilmerson Cogswell.

a.
b,
c.
cl..

e;
f.
g

Gideon r'lorgan remained in his native state until after the Revolution,
during which he served as a soldier. nis name is uoon the roster as
a corporal of Capt. Ebenezer Cocuch 1 s company of C~l. Andrew Ward's
regiment, in 1776 ( see Orcutt, p 218) • • • In later years , Gideon Morgan
~oved his family, coming into Petersburg, Staunton and Winchester records.
His wife died in Staunton and was buried in Winchester. Gideon Horgan
subsequently, lived for many years in Tennessee, He died in Kingston,
Tenn. Nov. 15, 18JO, and there was buried. 7 children were born to
Gideon and Patience ( Cogswell) Morgan. They were:
Ca+:!{ffi Horgan married Sarah Fackler
Gideon Morgan married ~~rgaret Sevier
~ufua Morgan married Eliza beth T~gg
Lieorge Washington Morgan married Mary Francis Irby
William Morgan married .i\ncy Sewell
Luther M9 rgan married Ann c. Dold
Pnlly Morgan married 1st Rea Hazem, 2nd Rufus McPherston.
f. LUTHER M~ggansettled in Huntsville Ala .(moved to Ark. in later years
shortly after 1800 with his three
where he died)
sons.
1. Calvin Cogswell Horgan
2. Alexander Gibson Horgan
J. Sanillel Gold Morgan
1. Calvin Cogswell in 1823 journed to Kentucky Bluegrass and returned
with his bride 18_years old HENRIETTA Hunt of Lexington, Ky. daughter
~ohn W. Hunt of Lexington. In 1829 Calvin Cogswell Morgan and his wife
Henrietta(Hunt)Hol"gan , hfue parents of Gen. John Hunt Morgan settled
on a farm near the city of L~xington, Ky. and he was the oldest of six
brothers, five of whom devoted themselves and all they aad to the cause
of the south;a. John \.;}4µ1t Morgan , General
s. Calvin C. Horgan
c. Col. Richard Horgan
d. haj. Carlton Horgan
e. Lieut. Thomas Morgan
Dec. 4, 1862 at lYiurfreesboro , Tennessee, John Hunt Horgan married
2nd Miss Ready daughter of Charles Ready.
Married 1st Rebecca Gratz Bruce Nov. 21, 1848 (marriage License Bk 2
Fayette Co. Ct. p 106) she died ?fu July 1861. Gen. John Hunt Morgan died
near Greeneville, Tenn. 4 Sept. 1864.
.

Biographical Cyclopedia of Kentucky, 1896
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TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE

J ne

15, 1956

Mr. F.B. Lambert
Barboursville, West Virginia
Dear Nr. Lambert·•
Your inquiry of J,,ne 4th, addressed to the Secretary
of State, J:~mphis, Tennessee, has oeen forwarded to me for reply.

I hope the enclosed information will be of help and
interest in your search of genealogical material on Gideon Morgan
great grandfather of G,,,neral J 0hn ~,nt Morgan.
Sincerely,

/}

--xj~A/

~

Mrs. Hermione D. Embry
Genealogical Reference Librarian
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